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Angling Overview 2015 Season 

The 2015 salmon season closed on our 

fishery with a total catch of 452 fish. This 

was an improvement on the previous two 

seasons; with the welcome return of 

some summer rain at times you could say 

a little too much rain! This gave us good 

fishing in July particularly, the only down 

side was that at times the high river was 

not suitable for the fly, but for those 

happy to spin and bait fish there was 

great sport to be enjoyed. 

 A Summers evening on Mount Falcon 

Sport was also very good during the first 

half of August with lots of fresh sea-liced 

grilse being landed. 

One of the most encouraging features was 

the average size of the grilse, a noticeable 

improvement on recent years with lots of 

fish in the 5 to 7lbs range and a few 8 to 

9lbs fish also in the mix. 

Things slowed down during late August 

with fewer fish running but by then we 

had a good stock of fish to go at with all 

pools on the fishery holding good numbers 

of fish.  

Mount Falcon Fishery 5 year average 

Season 2011 2012 2013 2013 2014 
5 yr 

average 

Rod 
Catch 

673 746 388 316 452 515 

 A fresh fish on the fly in June from the Moy 

September was the usual mixed bag 

with some excellent fishing at times but 

also some very quiet days. 

The wet weather continued right to the 

end of the season and as a result the 

river remained high for most of the 

month seeing some good fishing on our 

lower beat high water pools. 

We did get a few fresh fish at the end of 

the month but we were mostly dealing 

with the resident fish that had arrived a 

month or two before. 



Fishery Report – May 2015 

Michael Wilson about to return his 10lbs spring 
fish from Beltra taken on a Beltra badger. 

 Mr Vegard playing a May fish on the upper Moy 
taken on a yellow shrimp fly.

May was a reasonable month on the Moy in 
regards to Spring fish, however the water 

height meant that fish ran through the 
Mount Falcon water heading for Upper 

River and the lake. 

During the month we had the Vegard party 
from the Norwegian magazine Jakt & Fiske 
(Hunting and Fishing) staying with us and 
they were amongst those who enjoyed 
success on the East Mayo Fly water.  
During their stay they also fished Carramore 
Lake and while they did not succeed in 
catching a lake salmon they did manage to 
rise fish. 
Mount Falcon regular Mr Andrew Pearson 
did succeed in catching his first lake salmon 
off Carramore, a fish of 8lb taken on an 
octopus.  He also had a 10lb salmon on fly 
from the Ballisodare fishery. 
Mike Wilson (former Mount Falcon ghillie) 
had a 10.5lb fish from Beltra on his visit. 
Australian visitor Joseph Walsh on his first 
days salmon fishing caught a fish on the 
upper river under the guidance of Mount 
Falcon ghillie Michael O’Kane. 

Vegard party from Norway returning spring fish on 
the fly last may on the upper Moy.



Fishery Report – June 2015 

Early June saw the beginning of the grilse 
run on the Moy. 
These fish were running hard with very 
few fish being caught below Foxford, most 
of the good fishing as a result was on the 
upper Moy. 

On the 6th of June Trevor Le Cornu from 
Jersey, on his second visit to Mount Falcon 
landed 8lbs salmon on the fly (his first) 
fishing with Mount Falcon Ghillie Michael 
O’Kane on the upper Moy. 

Trevor Le Cornu into his first salmon on the 
fly an 8lbs fish from the upper Moy.  

A week later well known TV illusionist and 
magician Keith Barry had a great day with 
2 salmon on the bubble and fly fishing the 
upper Moy again guided by Michael 
O’Kane. 

Keith Barry with his 6lbs & 8lbs salmon from 

the upper Moy 

The weekend of the 20th saw an increase in 
activity on Mount Falcon with Paul 
Brokenshire from the UK catching a 5lbs 
fish in Conner’s Gap on a Toby. Also 
successful was Philippe Gasco Italy with 
4lbs and 5 lbs fish from the wall pool and 
Conner’s Gap on worm and spinner. 
Things were looking up with fish starting to 
stop in the lower river at the end of the 
month. 

In late June Phillip Hart fishing our 3 Rivers 
landed 6lbs fish on a cascade from the 
Ridge Pool. 



. 

Fishery Report – July 2015 

The first 5 days of the month were quiet 
with just 2 fish recorded. 
On Monday  6th we saw a much needed 
rise in water and over the course of the 
week 19 salmon were taken, these were 
mainly small grilse (on the Moy the early 
grilse tend to be small and subsequent 
rises in water brought in the larger fish).  

Gary Perks from the UK returning a fresh fly 
caught grilse from the wall pool 

Week commencing 13th July saw 17 salmon 
taken, with a noticeable increase in size, 
the majority weighing between 4 and 6 lb.   

The Week commencing the 20th July 
brought with it increased water levels and 
the best run of the year to date. In all 69 
fish were taken, the 21st was a bumper 
day with 23 fish to 8lb in weight being 
recorded.

Mike Horney with his 5lbs grilse about to go back 

 During the last week we lost a days fishing 
to flooding but the week still managed 57 
fish. 

Bringing the months total to a very 
respectable 163 fish the best July we have 
had for 3 years. 

Tim Jessop from the UK with a lovely grilse from 
the wall pool at the end of July taken on an 

orange & gold shrimp fly. 



Fishery Report – July 2015 

Casting the fly on the Wall pool 

Our 3 Rivers fly fishing packages also 
produced good fishing. Fish were taken by 
our guests fishing on the Ridge Pool, 
Carramore Lake and The Owenduff. 

Mark Geesink and Paul Van Kempen from 
Holland did well on the 3 rivers with fish on 
the fly from Carrowmore Lake /The Ridge 
pool/The Owenduff & Mount Falcon. 

Paul Van Kempen with his first salmon from the 
Owenduff in July the fish was returned 

Highlights for the Month 

Roger Morris Party (England) had 17 

salmon for 4 days fishing. This included a 

6.5 lb fish on fly for Tim Jessop. 

Dr Klaus Winter (Germany) caught his 

first salmon. This was a fresh grilse of 

6.5lb taken on fly from the Wall pool. 

Klaus Winter with his first Moy salmon 

 Garry Perks and Mike Horney had a 

remarkable time with 32 fish for their week 

(18 returned).  

Gerard Garnier and his French party 
landed 22 fish during their week. 



Fishery Report - August 2015 

The High water levels during the first week 
of August saw excellent grilse fishing at 
Mount Falcon with a total of 76 fish (32 
released).  
During the second week, as the water 
dropped and cleared the fish came onto 
the fly. Brothers Pete and Nick Lesson (UK) 
caught their first ever salmon. Peter’s fish 
was a beautifully shaped 7lb grilse taken 
on fly from the wall pool. Mike English had 
2 fish on a Faughan Shrimp Fly (both 
returned). Jim O’Callaghan had 2 fish on 
prawn both returned. 

Peter Lesson with his first ever salmon 7lbs from 
the wall pool taken on a faughan shrimp fly. 

Three generations of the Jordan Family 
returned again and as usual had a fantastic 
5 days fishing landing 22 salmon between 
them and repeating the feat of all three 
generations catching salmon on the same 
day (Grandfather, Son & Grandson) 

Craig Jordan playing the salmon and Grandfather 
Nicol on netting duty. 

 There was a little rain during the 2nd 
week and it was enough to liven up the 
salmon on the Owenduff and Robin 
Williams (UK) had a fly caught grilse there 
to add to the 2 he caught on the Moy at 
Mount Falcon. 
 The 3rd week of the month was relatively 
quiet on the salmon front with 10 fish for 
the week. Every year sees one or two sea 
trout caught on our Fishery. On the 18th 
in seemingly hopeless conditions of bright 
sunshine George Bingham (N. Ireland) 
hooked and landed a 4lb sea trout from 
the wall pool. The fish took an octopus 
shrimp fly fished on a floating line. 

One in the net about to be released by Michael 
English from the ditches on the fly. 



Fishery Report – August 2015 

Heavy rain over the weekend of the 
22/23rd saw the river in big flood and 
unfishable for 2 days. As the water 
dropped the fish came back on the take. 

12 year old Rory with his first ever salmon from 
Cunningham’s pool on the Worm. 

The 26th was marked by a first ever salmon 
for 12 year old Rory Goven from Dublin, 
and Craig Utermark from South Africa also 
landing first ever salmon. 

David Lovatt from the UK had a fish a day 
during his 3 day visit again his first ever 
salmon. 
The end of the month highlight was the 
return of the Umberto party from Spain and 
they did well landing 13 salmon in 3 days on 
a mixture of spinning and bait fishing. 

An August fish from Cunningham’s pool on the 
spinner is returned by Craig Jordan. 

The month came to an end with the river 
dropping back into fly fishing shape and the 
total for August standing at 143 fish. 

High water on the Dugout pool playing a fish on 
the float fished worm on lower Mount Falcon. 



Fishery Report – September 2015 

Fishing was slow during the first week of 
the month with 11 salmon caught. Angling 
journalist and TV presenter Nick Fisher 
managed to catch 2 fish (5lb & 7lb) during 
his short visit. 

The next week saw a slight improvement 
with 13 fish taken.  The Gifford party 
enjoyed good sport with Mike, his son, 
and his 92 year old father all catching 
salmon. The award for the most unusual 
catch of the season must go to hotel 
receptionist Veronica Curry who caught a 
specimen brown trout weighing 5lb 4oz 
from Mount Falcon’s Sandy Bank Pool. 
Unfortunately this magnificent fish was 
deeply hooked and could not be returned. 
This is the largest Brown Trout from our 
stretch of the Moy in living memory. 

Hotel receptionist Veronica Curry with her 
surprise Brown trout weighing 5lb 4oz. 

The 3rd week in September saw a rise in 
water level and with it a rise in the 
number of fish taken, in all 66 fish were 
caught (23 on the 16th). 
 Mr & Mrs Federico Moscardo (Spain) both 
caught salmon. 

 The Billy Youle party (N.I.) had some 
exceptional fishing, mainly on prawn. The 
vast majority of the fish were returned. 
Mark Gessink (Holland) took time out from 
fishing the Moy and had a bumper day on 
Carramore catching 3 salmon (largest 9lb), 
and 2 sea trout (all fish released). 

Michael English playing a salmon on the last day of 
the season on the fly at Conner’s Gap. 

The last full week of the season saw father 
and son team Bill and Kevin Robertson take 
6 fish over 3 days. Others enjoying success 
included Georg Steiner (Switzerland) who 
had 4 salmon. 
Over the last 3 days of the month 20 fish 
were taken. Amongst the successful anglers 
were 3 generations of the Martin family. The 
last day of the season saw a 6lb fish taken 
on fly from Connor’s Gap by Mount Falcon 
regular Michael English. 

The total for September was 136. 
High water throughout the final months 
knocked out a number of normally 
productive pools, despite this the annual 
total was 452 salmon.   



Looking forward to the 2016 Season 

While it is usually June before 
the Season gets into full swing on 
Mount Falcon’s Moy stretch the 
3 Rivers Package now offers 
anglers staying with us the opportunity of 
an early spring fish on the fly from river or 
lake. 

Once again we will be offering our 3 
Rivers fly fishing packages including 4 
nights staying in a self-catering lodge 
with 3 days salmon fishing.  

Given the quality of the fishing from July 
onwards we would advise early booking 
for the Mount Falcon water. 
We can put together bespoke packages 
to cover all your angling requirements. 

 For Enquiries Please Contact 
Stuart Price - Fishery Manager. 
 Email – fisheries@mountfalcon.com 
Tel – 00353 96 74472 

www.mountfalcon.com 

In addition to our salmon fishing, we also 
offer guests the opportunity to fish our 
private Trout Lake. We also have clay 
pigeon shooting, falconry, archery and a 
driving range within the grounds of the 
Hotel. Swimming pool, spa, woodland 
trails, bicycle hire, children’s playground. 
Proximity to Beaches and areas of 
outstanding natural beauty mean that  the 
needs of all the Family are met and not 
just the angler. 

Self-catering Courtyard Lodge 

Trout Lake 

Mount Falcon Hotel
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